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Abstract  
Metalloporphyrins are prominent building blocks in the synthetic toolbox of advanced photodriven 
molecular devices. When the central ion is paramagnetic, the relaxation pathways within the 
manifold of excited states are highly intricate so that unravelling the intramolecular energy and 
electron transfer processes is usually a very complex task. This fact is critically hampering the 
development of applications based on the enhanced coupling offered by the electronic exchange 
interaction. In this work, the dynamics of charge separation in a copper porphyrin-fullerene are 
studied with several complementary spectroscopic tools across the electromagnetic spectrum (from 
near infra-red to X-ray wavelengths), each of them providing specific diagnostics. Correlating the 
various rates clearly demonstrates that the lifetime of the photoinduced charge-separated state 
exceeds by about 10 fold that of the isolated photoexcited CuII porphyrin. As revealed by the spectral 
modifications in the XANES region, this stabilization is accompanied by a transient change in 
covalency around the CuII center, which is induced by an enhanced interaction with the C60 moiety. 
This experimental finding is further confirmed by state-of-the art calculations using DFT and TD-DFT 
including dispersion effects that explain the electrostatic and structural origins of this interaction, as 
the CuIIP cation becomes ruffled and approaches closer to the fullerene in the charge-separated 
state. From a methodological point of view, these results exemplify the potential of multielectron 
excitation features in transient X-ray spectra as future diagnostics of sub-femtosecond electronic 
dynamics. From a practical point of view, this work is paving the way for elucidating out-of-
equilibrium electron transfer events coupled to magnetic interaction processes on their intrinsic 
time-scales. 
Introduction 
Combining high extinction coefficients with favorable redox properties, metalloporphyrins (MPs) take 
part in numerous functions essential to life, e.g. respiration or photosynthesis.1 Their ubiquity is also 
related to strongly coupled electronic and geometric structures that display highly selective 
responsivity towards the environment. Since their physicochemical attributes are readily modulated 
by synthetic substitutions on the planar π-conjugated porphyrinring and by the nature of the central 
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metal ion,2,3 MPs constitute a versatile class of building blocks, which can be incorporated into 
Donor-Acceptor (D-A) assemblies. These molecular complexes provide a wide range of fully-
functional systems for photovoltaic4-6 and photocatalytic applications,7 as well as biomimetic models 
for disentangling in-vivo working mechanisms.8,9 Novel architectures are continuously being explored 
in order to rationalize and optimize the characteristics of the photoinduced charge gradient they can 
sustain.10,11 The observations are interpreted within the framework offered by the Marcus theory of 
electron transfer (ET),12,13 which casts the rates of forward and backward ET in terms of a few 
experimentally tunable parameters, namely the electronic coupling between the initial and the final 
states (HDA), the driving force (i.e. the change in Gibbs free energy, – G) and the reorganization 
energy ( This last component is defined as the energy dissipated for accommodating the atomic 
rearrangements within the bridged D-A (inner sphere, i) and their solvation shells (outer sphere, o). 
Minimizing has emerged as a fundamental stereochemical principle, insuring that the forward ET is 
close to activationless (hence very rapid), while having the backward ET in the so-called Marcus 
inverted exergonic region (– G < , where the recombination process can slow down by orders of 
magnitude as the driving force increases. The 3D electron acceptors, in particular the fullerene 
family, hold great prospect for promoting ultrafast ET because they guarantee simultaneously low i 
and o, owing to the facile delocalization of an extra charge over the very symmetric and rigid -
conjugated cage. For example, the development of elaborate linkage modes has yielded superior 
MPs-C60 assemblies achieving near unity photoconversion efficiencies, extremely long-lived charge 
separation and overall close to that of natural photosystems.14-19 
When containing a central metal ion with unpaired d electrons, such as CuII, MPs have been 
associated with the occurrence of energy and charge migration mediated by enhanced 
electromagnetic coupling.20-26 Although this specific interaction presents definite potential, its 
practical utilization in photodriven molecular devices remains largely under-developed. This can be 
traced back to the fact that the photoinduced dynamics are complicated by the participation of (d,), 
(,d) or (d,d) charge-transfer (CT) states that have been postulated at the origin of the prompt 
deactivation undergone by the photoactive state. For CuIIP, such CT states have usually eluded 
unambiguous assignment through optical and Raman spectroscopies.27-37 Being element-specific and 
applicable to any state of matter, time-resolved X-ray absorption spectroscopy (TR-XAS) is a rapidly 
maturing technique capable of delivering unique information about the electronic and geometric 
structures of metastable photoexcited states with picosecond and femtosecond temporal 
resolution.38-46 Recently, it has been applied as a complementary analytical tool to investigate the 
decay pathways in laser-excited MPs and the early steps of CO and NO ligation/deligation in heme-
like porphyrins relevant for respiration.47,48 In the present work, TR-XAS is employed in combination 
with ultrafast time-resolved optical  absorption spectroscopy (TR-OAS)  in the near infra-red and the 
visible regions in order to clarify the ultrafast dynamics within a prototypical CuIIP following light 
absorption and to elucidate several unexpected aspects of the photoinduced intramolecular ET in a 
related CuIIP-C60 dyad. 
Materials and methods 
Samples 
The complexes were synthesized according to the published protocols.49 All reagents were used as 
received from commercial sources without further purification. 
Steady-state optical absorption spectroscopy 
The UV-vis spectra were acquired on a conventional Cary spectrometer at the CNM facility of 
Argonne National Laboratory (USA). 
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Electrochemistry and spectroelectrochemistry 
Electrochemical experiments were performed in a three-electrode cell using an Autolab PGSTAT302 
potentiostat interfaced to a PC with GPES software (Version 4.9). A nonaqueous Ag/Ag+ electrode 
(CH Instruments, 0.01M AgNO3 in acetonitrile) and a glassy carbon disc electrode (3 mm diam., CH 
Instruments) were used as the reference and working electrode, respectively. UV-Vis 
spectroelectrochemical measurements were made with an Agilent 8453 diode array 
spectrophotometer during controlled potential electrolysis with an Autolab PGSTAT302 potentiostat. 
The spectroelectrochemistry cell with an optical path length of 1 mm uses a Pt mesh working 
electrode and the same reference electrode as described for voltammetry. All samples contained 0.1 
M TBAPF6 supporting electrolyte (Fluka, electrochemical grade, dried at 80°C in vacuo) and were 
deaerated by purging with solvent saturated Ar and kept under Ar atmosphere during 
measurements. 
Femtosecond Transient Absorption Spectroscopy  
The TR-OAS measurements were conducted on the femtosecond laser setup used for ultrafast 
transient absorption spectroscopy at the CNM facility of Argonne National Laboratory (USA). The 
excitation beam was depolarized and set to 527 nm. For these optical measurements, the time-
dependent signals were fitted to a multiexponential function,𝑓(𝑡) = ∑ 𝐴𝑖𝑖 exp⁡(−𝑡/𝜏𝑖), convoluted 
with a Gaussian instrument response function of 120 fs fwhm. 
Picosecond X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy 
The TR-XAS measurements were carried out at beamline 11-ID-D of the APS (Argonne National 
Laboratory, USA). The optical pump pulse consisted of the second harmonic output of a Nd:YLF 
regenerative amplified laser at 1.6 kHz repetition rate, giving 527 nm laser pulses with 5 ps fwhm. 
The X-ray probe pulses with 80 ps fwhm and 6.5 MHz repetition rate were derived from the electron 
bunches stored in the APS ring. The two complexes were dissolved in benzonitrile (bzn) to reach 0.5 
mM. This concentration ensured that the signal was not distorted by self-absorption effects (see X-
ray detection below) or aggregation. The liquid sample was flowed through a stainless steel tube and 
formed a free jet of 550 μm diameter inside an airtight aluminum chamber. Each sample was 
degassed by bubbling nitrogen. The X-ray spot size was 50 μm (V) × 450 μm (H), and the laser spot 
was 850 μm in diameter. The X-ray and optical beams were overlapped spatially on the replenishing 
sample. The time delay Δt between the laser and X-ray pulses was fixed by a programmable delay 
line (PDL-100A-20NS, Colby Instruments) that adjusted the phase shift of the mode-lock driver for 
the seed laser relative to that of the RF signal of the storage ring with a precision of 500 fs. The 
incident X-ray energy was stepped through the Cu K edge (8988 eV) up to 700 eV above the 1s 
threshold. A Cu metal foil placed between two conventional ionization chambers downstream was 
used for X-ray energy calibration and flux monitoring purposes in transmission mode. Two avalanche 
photodiodes (APDs) were positioned at 90° angle on both sides of the incident X-ray beam to collect 
the emitted X-ray fluorescence signals. A [Soller slits/(Z-1) Ni filter] combination, which was custom-
designed for the specific sample chamber configuration and the distance between the sample and 
the detector, was inserted between the sample jet and the APD detectors. This greatly reduced the 
background due to elastic X-ray scattering. An additional APD was employed to monitor the intensity 
of the incident X-ray beam. The outputs of the APDs were sent to two fast analyzer cards (Agilent) 
that were triggered by a signal at 1.6 kHz from the scattered laser light onto a photodiode. The card 
digitized the X-ray fluorescence signals as a function of time at 1 ns/point after each trigger. The 
fluorescence signals from the synchronized X-ray pulse at a 100 ps delay after the laser pump pulse 
excitation were accumulated to build the XAS trace μlaser_ON. The fluorescence signals from the same 
X-ray pulse averaged over 50 round trips in the storage ring prior to the laser pulse were recorded to 
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build the corresponding XAS trace μlaser_OFF. With this collection scheme, the μlaser_ON and μlaser_OFF data 
were taken under the exact same experimental conditions for sample, laser, and beamline, with the 
shot-to-shot normalization of the X-ray pulse intensities performed by the acquisition software. This 
allowed canceling out any error associated with drifts. Analyzing the difference signal Δμ = [μlaser_ON – 
μlaser_OFF] originating from the fraction α of molecules in the excited state delivers the XA spectrum of 
the photoexcited complexes. The integrity of the sample over time was checked by comparing from 
scan to scan the line shapes of the XASz trace μlaser_OFF in the XANES region. No change due to 
radiation damage could be detected throughout the duration of the experiment. 
Results and discussion  
 
Spectroscopic characterizations of CuIIP and CuIIP-C60 in their ground state.  
 
The chemical structures of the CuIIP and CuIIP-C60 are given in Figure 1a and 1b. The dyad was 
obtained through the tether directed remote functionalization strategy.49 The two-point attachment 
maintains the components into a van der Waals stack (~ 3 Å). The electrochemistry measurements 
are shown in Figure S1. The redox potentials of the two complexes dissolved in benzonitrile (bzn) are 
given in Table S1. The oxidation of CuIIP has basically the same potential in the dyad, while its 
reduction presents a somewhat more negative potential due to the fact that C60 moiety is inevitably 
reduced before. 
 
 
Figure 1. Chemical structure of (a) CuIIP and (b) CuIIP-C60. 
 
The electronic structure of MPs is well-described by the so-called 4-orbital model.50,51 In the 
free-base porphyrin conjugated macrocycle of D4h symmetry, promotion from the closely spaced 
a2u() and a1u() HOMOS into the eg(*) LUMO populates two quasi-degenerate singlet excited states 
1(*) that are subject to configuration interaction. This leads to the Soret band (2S2) with very large 
oscillator strength in the near UV and to the weaker Q band (2S1) lying in the visible. The optical 
absorption spectra of CuIIP and CuIIP-C60 in bzn are displayed in Figure 2a, which focusses on the 
range covering the Q bands (500-600 nm). Identical spectra are measured in non-coordinating 
toluene, establishing that the complexes in their ground states are not affected by any ligation with 
solvent molecules (Figure S2). A small red shift of 3 nm is observed for the Q bands of CuIIP-C60 
relatively to CuIIP. This can be attributed to the weak van der Waals interaction between the 
porphyrin and the fullerene. 
The geometries of the CuIIP and CuIIP-C60 in bzn were optimized with DFT including dispersion 
effects (S3 contains the computational details). Their absorbance in UV-vis region were simulated 
with TD-DFT. They are shown in Figure 2b along with the dominant transitions (Table S2). These 
calculations not only capture the intensity redistribution in the Soret band, but also the red shift of 
the Q band in CuIIP-C60 (5nm) that could only be reproduced when considering the dispersion 
effects (Figure S3). 
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Figure 2. (a) UV-vis spectra of CuIIP (grey) and CuIIP-C60 (red) in bzn, normalized at the maximum of 
the Q band. The arrow indicates the excitation laser wavelength used in all the pump-probe 
measurements. (b) Absorbance of CuIIP (black) and CuIIP-C60 (red) modelled with TD-DFT. The 
dominant contributions are indicated with grey and orange sticks respectively. 
 
Further insight into the subtle coupling between the porphyrin and the fullerene can be 
obtained by inspecting their X-ray absorption spectra at the Cu K edge, which originate from 1s core 
ionization. The normalized X-ray absorption coefficients of CuIIP and CuIIP-C60 are shown in Figure 
3a. Both exhibit the typical features of quasi-planar 4-coordinated CuII compounds (see inset of 
Figure 3a). The weak pre-edge at 8.979 keV arises from the quadrupole-allowed 1s  3d transition, 
which is only prominent in absence of inversion symmetry.52,53 The shoulder M1 at 8.992 eV and the 
peak M2 at 8.997 eV are assigned respectively to the 1s4pz and to the 1s 4px,y transitions. The 
broad peak B around 9 eV is caused by multiple scattering of the photoelectron within the first 
coordination shell of CuII 54,55 so that its energy position indirectly depends upon the CuII-N bond 
length. Long under debate, the assignment of peak S at 8.985 keV was eventually ascertained 
through polarization-resolved XAS experiments56 and ab-initio calculations.57-60 It is now accepted as 
being associated to the dipole-allowed promotion of a core electron to a molecular state with 
primary configuration (1s13d104p1L0) where L is the ligand orbital.61-67 In this relaxed state, the core 
hole is stabilized through additional screening due to partial charge transfer from the ligand orbital L 
to the half-filled metal orbital 3dx2-y2, a process generally known as shakedown. This transition 
denoted 1s  4p+shakedown is a sensitive fingerprint for any modification in the covalency of the 
metal-ligand bond. 61-67 Specifically, when a molecular complex experiences a decrease in bond 
covalency, e.g. when the spatial overlap between the d and L energy levels diminishes, the charge 
transfer from the ligand to the metal occurs less efficiently, hence the shakedown process becomes 
less probable and the energy separation between M1 and S decreases.
64-68 Consequently, a relative 
shift of S to higher photon energy directly reflects a decrease in bond covalency. Figure 3b (blue 
trace) shows the difference spectrum between the static X-ray absorption coefficients of CuIIP-C60 
and CuIIP acquired under the same experimental conditions. The distinct shift of the shakedown peak 
S to higher photon energy pinpoints an alteration in metal-ring covalency induced by the weak axial 
interaction with the bulky fullerene: the half-filled 3dx2-y2 is stabilized, while the filled 3dz2 is 
destabilized (see inset of Figure 3a and Figure 3b). As a result, the overlap between 3dx2-y2 and L 
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decreases, hence as outlined above, S is now located at higher energy for CuIIP-C60. Concurrently, the 
reduction of the covalent character within the equatorial plane stabilizes the in-plane 4px,y 
component and destabilizes the out-of-plane 4pz component, which is in line with peaks M2 and M3 
shifting respectively to slightly lower and higher energies. Finally, the change in covalency also 
translates into a small Cu-N bond elongation, with the multiple-scattering peak B moving to lower 
energy.54,55 This is confirmed by a preliminary analysis Fourier transform of the extended X-ray 
absorption fine structure (EXAFS) oscillation R. The experimental observations are all supported by 
the results of the DFT calculations that include empirically the dispersion effects used for the FEFF9.0 
simulations of the difference profile shown in Figure 3b (orange trace). The non-structural 
parameters introduced in the XANES simulations have been benchmarked for CuII poprhyrins.  
 
Figure 3. (a) CuIIP (black trace) CuIIP-C60 (red trace) in bzn. (b) Difference (blue trace) and simulated 
from FEFF9.0 simulations and calculated DFT structures (orange trace). The inset shows the splitting 
of the 3d levels of CuII in a D4h ligand field. 
Figure 4a and 4b present these DFT optimized geometries, where a deformation in the planar -
conjugated ring of CuIIP can be observed for the dyad. The average Cu-N bond lengths are given in 
Table S4. Including the dispersion effects in the optimization is crucial to capture the structural 
details of these large molecular complexes, such as the bond elongation in the dyad, or the proximity 
of the porphyrin and the fullerene, which is manifested by a Cu-C bond distance close to that of a 
chemical bond (i.e. here 2.6 Å). The resulting weak electronic communication can be viewed by 
examining the frontier orbitals of CuIIP and CuIIP-C60 displayed in Figure 4c and 4d. Whereas the 
HOMOs are similar in both complexes, the LUMO has a clear mixed porphyrin-fullerene character, 
indicating some degree of electronic delocalization. 
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Figure 4. DFT optimized structures of (a) CuIIP and (b) CuIIP-C60 with explicit introduction of dispersion 
effects. The H atoms have been omitted for clarity. Corresponding spin-up and spin-down frontier 
orbitals for (c) CuIIP and (d) CuIIP-C60. 
To summarize, the specific markers of the van der Waals interaction between the porphyrin moiety 
and the close-lying fullerene in the CuIIP-C60 dyad have been identified in the lineshapes of the optical 
and X-ray absorption spectra, in agreement with DFT and TD-DFT calculations. They can now be 
followed in real time to obtain some information about the photoinduced processes in the 
chromophore and the linked complex. 
Ultrafast spectroscopic characterization of photoexcited CuIIP and CuIIP-C60  
 
Ultrafast spectroscopic measurements were carried out with several pump-probe detection 
schemes in order to track the photoinduced dynamics in CuIIP and CuIIP-C60. Figure 5a, 5b, 5c and 5d 
contain the representative results from TR-OAS.  
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Figure 5. (a) TR-OAS after 527 nm excitation for  CuIIP in bzn.  (b) Kinetics acquired at 465 nm for  
CuIIP in bzn.  (c) TR-OAS after 527 nm excitation for  CuIIP-C60 in bzn. (d) Kinetics acquired at 453 nm 
for  CuIIP-C60 in bzn 
Figure 5a displays the expected transient optical absorption spectra  of CuIIP in bzn after laser 
excitation at 527 nm.29,37,64-66 In the presence of the paramagnetic CuII metal ion, the exchange 
interaction between the electrons occupying the half-filled 3dx2-y2 and the 1,3()* ring states acts as 
a perturbation, which modifies the energy levels: the singlet states become singdoublets (2S), while 
the triplets split into the weakly luminescent tripdoublet (2T) and tripquartet (4T) states in Boltzmann 
equilibrium (Figure 6).  
 
Figure 6. Sketch illustrating the perturbation introduced on the energy levels of the free base 
porphyrin P by the CuII cation in CuIIP. 
Femtosecond laser spectroscopy has delivered 30 fs as the upper limit for the decay of the initially 
excited 2S1 to the trip manifold via intersystem crossing (ISC).
37 In non-coordinating solvents, e.g. 
toluene, the vibrationally equilibrated trip population decays directly back to the ground state over a 
few nanoseconds. In nitrogen-containing Lewis base solvents, such as bzn, it is instead quenched 
within about a hundred of picoseconds.30-34 Figure5b shows the kinetics at 465 nm, which can be 
fitted with a single-exponential decay lifetime of 396 ± 5 ps. The trends in lifetime reduction have 
been convincingly explained by solvent-dependant energetics of the CT states. Weak axial 
coordination of a bzn molecule stabilizes the particular excited CT state of CuIIP whose energetics are 
directly influenced by the Cu…Naxial separation, opening up a new channel in the reversible 
photocycle (Figure 7).  
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Figure 7. Jablonksi diagram for CuIIP (left) and CuIIP-C60 (right) in bzn. 
However, the exact assignment remains partly tentative to date since the CT state is too short-lived 
to be unambiguously identified by transient resonant Raman spectroscopy.30,34 In addition, various 
theoretical models do not concord yet in their predictions, either for its identity or for its energy 
position.57,60 Figure 5c shows the transient optical absorption spectra  of CuIIP-C60 in bzn for several 
pump-probe time delays after initial laser excitation at 527 nm. The transient signal in the visible 
displays significantly longer lifetime compared to CuIIP (Figure 5a). The intricate early dynamics 
proceed out of equilibrium with highly non-single exponential behaviour. Nevertheless, after 10 ps, 
the lineshape resembles the difference spectrum of the oxidized species CuIIP+-C60 created 
independently through spectroelectrochemistry. As such, the kinetics at 453 nm (Figure 5d) follow 
the lifetime of the charge separated state through the P cation signal. The trace can be fitted with 
two single-exponential, yielding 328 ±13 ps and 3066 ± 150 ps as time constants. In the near IR 
region, a band is clearly detected at ~1040 nm. It is the known signature of the C60
- anion and 
therefore the extracted kinetics at 1040 nm pinpoint the arrival of the electron at the fullerene 
moiety.69 The time constants in the near IR (384 ± 60 ps and 3340 ± 676 ps) match the ones observed 
in the visible (Figure 8).  
 
Figure 8. Kinetics extracted at 900 nm for CuIIP-C60 (green) and Cu
IIP (grey). The inset zooms on the 
early time scales. 
It could be noted here that the oscillatory behavior in the visible covers the time span for the 
appearance of the electron signal at the C60 (inset of Figure 8). These early out of equilibrium 
dynamics will be studied as a function of incident wavelength and solvent in upcoming work. In 
contrast, no signal arises at 900 nm for CuIIP (grey trace in Figure 8). Collectively, these spectroscopic 
observations reveal that, unexpectedly, the dyad can sustain a long-lived charge separated state 
(over >700 ps) despite the rapid deactivation found in the isolated chromophore CuIIP. All the time 
scales are summarized in Table S5. 
TR- XAS with 80 ps temporal resolution was then employed to track the dynamical evolution 
of the element specific core-shell transition that involves a Cu 1s electron. This technique enables 
visualizing the coupled electronic and structural changes that accompany the quenching of the CuIIP 
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(2,4T) in the isolated moiety and the stabilization the CS state in the dyad with atomic selectivity. 
Figure 9 (left) shows the transient difference spectrum laser_ON – laser_OFF for Cu
IIP in bzn around the 
shakedown peak in the near-edge region at a pump-probe delay of 100 ps. The extremely low 
concentration employed in this experiment (i.e. 0.5 mMol) was crucial to rule out any possible 
aggregation between the solvated chromophores, as this effect is known to have a profound impact 
on the lifetimes and the deactivation pathways of the excited species. At the sensitivity level of the 
experiment, a distinct decrease of the shakedown intensity can be observed. Following excitation in 
the 2S1 Q band, the population decays to the 
2,4T very rapidly. This state is expected to undergo a 
slight Cu-N elongation because the eg() LUMO is antibonding and the a2u() HOMO exhibits large 
electron density at the Npyrole and the Cmeso (Figure 4c).
36 It presents then a greater affinity towards 
ligation than the ground state. The tendency for axial coordination of a bzn molecule to induce a 
symmetry lowering towards C4v, with out-of-plane metal displacement (i.e. doming) favors the a2u()-
3dx2-y2 interaction, hence the concurrent formation of a (,d) CT state with bond lengthening. This is 
in line with the decreased intensity of the S shakedown feature since the 3dx2-y2 gains electron 
density from the ring through intramolecular electronic redistribution. Another possible signature for 
d) CT formation would be the decrease of the 1s 3d pre-edge oscillator strength, but the signal 
to noise (S/N) ratio achievable in this experiment with sub mMol concentration was insufficient in 
this spectral range. 
 
 
Figure 9. Transient X-ray signal in the vicinity of the 1s  4pz+shakedown transition for CuIIP (black) 
and CuIIP-C60 (red). 
 
Finally, considering the dyad, photoabsorption triggers charge separation as described above. 
The difference spectrum laser_ON –laser_OFF for Cu
IIP-C60 in bzn reveals a shift to higher energy for the 
shakedown peak as seen in Figure 9 (right). Since the concentration (i.e. 0.5 mMol) and  the 
extinction coefficients at 527 nm are similar, while the X-ray and laser parameters (spot size and 
incident flux) were kept unchanged, the differences between CuIIP and CuIIP-C60 cannot be due to 
variations in experimental conditions. The transient change of covalency observed for CuIIP-C60 is 
reminiscent of the one displayed in Figure 2. The trend can be ascribed to the effective oxidation of 
the ring orbital and to the closer approach of the fullerene, with a Cu-C now of 2.533 Å as predicted 
by DFT (Figure 10a and Figure b).  
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Figure 10. DFT optimized structures of (a) CuIIP+ and (b) CuIIP+-C60
- with explicit introduction of 
dispersion effects. The H atoms have been omitted for clarity. Corresponding spin-up and spin-down 
frontier orbitals for (c) CuIIP+ and (d) CuIIP+-C60
-. 
 
Upcoming TR-XAS experiments with higher S/N will be attempted next, in order to ascertain 
experimentally the predicted structural changes of a few picometers (Table S6), a task which remains 
demanding in the sub-millimolar regime.70,71 It should be noted that the transient change in 
covalency revealed by the optical pump-X-ray probe measurement could also be affected by the 
coupling between the unpaired metal electrons and the ring electrons. In any non-D4h structure, the 
spatial overlap between 3dx2-y2 and a2u() is significant enough for the spins to couple 
antiferromagentically, a phenomenon recognized as conceptually undistinguishable from bond 
formation.72,73 This points out to a definite role of an intracomponent exchange interaction during 
the ultrafast ET within this type of molecular assembly. An accurate modelling of these effects will 
prove demanding since it will require taking into account simultaneously the partial delocalization of 
the LUMO over the two moieties (Figure 10c and Figure 10d) as well as the through- space van der 
Waals  interactions which are strongly affected by the solvent, both in the ground and excited 
states. As the core-shell transition involves localized CuII orbitals, electronic relaxation is important 
and multielectron effects, such as the shakedown process, need to be benchmarked and included in 
order to unravel the ultrafast dynamics. Because these weak features are known to be difficult to 
pinpoint solely through K edge XAS, complementary support from transient L edge XAS in the soft X-
ray regime,74,75 from transient valence to core X-ray emission76-78 and from future transient resonant 
X-ray Raman spectroscopy79,80 would also be valuable to unambiguously disentangle the spin, 
electronic and structural information, and to eventually build a complete understanding of the 
mechanisms at play. With the development of advanced spectroscopic tools gathering and 
correlating complementary diagnostics across the electromagnetic spectrum, it is now possible to 
draw exhaustive maps for the pathways of energy and electron migration within large chromophore-
fullerene assemblies. In the near future, this generalized methodology will be applied to the most 
challenging but highly promising aspects of hot ET in this important class of photoactive donor-
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acceptor systems, such as controlling directionality,81-83 utilizing exciplex mediation,84-86 or activating 
multi-step charge separation.87 
 
Conclusion  
 
In conclusion, this work follows the dynamics of charge separation in a porphyrin and a 
related porphyrin-fullerene dyad with ultrafast spectroscopies, from the near IR to the X-ray regime. 
It provides a detailed correlation between the various timescales, hence a unified description of this 
fundamental process. While the kinetics in the UV visible track the evolution in the CuIIP cation, the 
kinetics in the near IR provide a unique fingerprint of the electronic localization at the fullerene site. 
In the hard X-ray regime, the kinetics clarify the decay pathway of the isolated CuIIP chromophore via 
an optically-dark (,d) charge-transfer state stabilized through axial interaction with a bzn molecule. 
The X-ray diagnostic complements the conventional TR-OAS measurements by revealing that the 
origin of the charge stabilization is an increased interaction between the CuIIP cation and the 
fullerene. Uncovering the possible role of the magnetic coupling between the unpaired electron on 
the CuII center and the hole in the porphyrin will be attempted with time-resolved XES. With the 
rapid increase in reachable S/N, the study of the EXAFS region will be undertaken to extract the 
minute changes in bond lengths that are nevertheless crucial to eventually understand molecular and 
biological magnetism. This work also shows that the rationalization of the structural trends for anions 
and cations of MP which are highly complicated by the interaction can now be pursued. More 
generally, these results demonstrate that it is possible to incorporate paramagnetic porphyrins in D-A 
assemblies despite the short excited state lifetime of the isolated chromophore. In the present work, 
the charge separated state lifetime in CuIIP-C60 exceeds that of the photoexcited MP moiety by about 
10 fold. The out of equilibrium nature of the charge separation can be studied at XFEL sources. From 
a methodological point of view, this work pinpoints the need for developing further of the 
understanding of multiple electron effects on the XANES region, such as the shakedown in the 
present study. As illustrated in this work, these processes represent very fine spectral signatures of 
covalency changes. Since they originate from electron-electron correlations, they are inherently 
susceptible to sub-femtosecond resolution. Finally, this work is paving the way for the elaboration of 
novel design strategies, wherein magnetic coupling can complement the well-studied electronic 
coupling towards optimize the rates of charge transfer within functional molecular devices.  
 
Supporting Information 
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